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DUE TO THEIR ARROGANCE 

Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatullah wa Barakatuh, 
Auzu Billahi Minashaytanir Rajeem. Bismillahir Rahmanir Raheem, 
Wassalatu Wassalamu ala Rasulina Muhammadin Sayyidul Awwalin wal Akhirin, 
Madad Ya Rasulallah, Madad Ya As’habi RasuLillah, Madad Ya Mashayikhina, 
Sheykh Abdullah Daghestani, Sheykh Nazim al-Haqqani. Dastur. 
Tariqatunas sohba, wal khayru fil jamiyya. 

 
Our tariqa is based on discourse. The good is with association. We are thankful to 

Allah (JJ) a thousand times that He created us as Muslims. We were created as Muslims not 
by our own wanting but by Allah’s grace and generosity. The religion of Islam is being 
Muslim in Allah’s sight. The time has passed for other religions. People in our days are not 
accepting Islam due to their arrogance. Whereas they are also researching very well. Still, 
they are not accepting Islam due to their arrogance. 

Our Holy Prophet (SAW) invited Abu Jahl to Islam. When this incident happened, 
there was a companion (sahabi) next to our Holy Prophet (SAW). He invited Abu Jahl in 
front of that sahabi. Abu Jahl said, “I am not accepting Islam!” After our Holy Prophet 
(SAW) left the sahabi asks Abu Jahl, “Why are you not accepting?” Abu Jahl answers, “I 
also know that the true religion is the religion of Islam, but my ego does not accept it.” Abu 
Jahl does not accept Islam because of his arrogance, and because of his arrogance he looks 
down on Islam. 

The European nations of today also do not accept Islam due to their arrogance. May 
Allah raise the station of Shaykh Mawlana (QS). He would touch upon beautiful points and 
would show us these fine details. Since you are clever and you say you are clever, you wrote 
books full of pages, and you are saying you are governing the world, then why does not the 
knowledge you possess take you to Allah? Like Hadrat Shaykh Mawlana said, they are very 
arrogant. 

They call Isa Aleyhis Salam (Jesus Christ) who was born of Hadrat Maryam the son 
of God. They say he is the son of Allah. Far from it, it cannot even be compared. Even a 
child with the slightest intellect cannot accept this case. How can you go ahead and call the 
creator of the Universe, Hadrat Allah Exalted and Glorious be He, a human?! Humans are 
not even a dust particle on the surface of Earth. Hadrat Allah Azza wa Jalla does not get 
into an argument with anybody. There is no such thing as, “You said this and I said that.” 
An incident occurs and silences everyone. The Koran is a miracle. It is unlike anything else. 
They also know the Koran is a miracle until the Day of Judgment. 
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Isa (Jesus) Aleyhis Salam and his mother would eat food. Will God eat food and go 
to the bathroom? In fact, this example silences them all. It is more than enough for them. 
It is open in such a clear manner. The religion Isa Aleyhis Selam brought is a true religion. 
He never said, “I am God.” He said, “I am the servant of Allah.” May Allah grant us all to 
leave this world with faith (iman).  

Wa Minallah at-Tawfeeq. Al-Fatiha. 
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